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The time following the birth of a baby is one of significant change and possible stress in a 

mother’s life and her strengths and risks may change significantly. By implementing the 

STAR Framework at approximately eight weeks postpartum, the home visit team can 

gauge how the new mother has adjusted physically and emotionally, to caring for her 

baby. Inconsolable crying is a major stressor for mothers and other caregivers. Babies 

differ in terms of inconsolable crying, which peaks at six weeks of age. 

By the time a baby is eight weeks old the home visit team will be able to: 1) assess the 

mother’s physical and emotional health; 2) assess the baby’s behavior and how well 

parents are coping with early care; and 3) have a comprehensive picture of the mother 

and family. The home visit team can then make an informed decision about how many 

visits are required. A reduced visitation schedule is offered for lower risk families and an 

increased visit schedule for families with higher risks. 

By 12 months of age most infants are walking, developing words and becoming 

independent. Some mothers have difficulty acknowledging this increased independence 

and need additional support. This is also a time to reassess: environmental safety issues, 

family planning, and the home visitation schedule. 

Use a Motivational Interviewing approach when assessing the mother and supporting her 

desired behaviour change. You may need to refer to the motivational interviewing 

reference materials provided in your core training. The visit should be a sharing of 

information, not an interview or a lecture. 

At each visit, consider the following items as part of your interaction with the mother and 

baby: 

The six domains covering: My Life, My Child and Me, My Family & Friends, and My 

Home, My Health and My Support Services. 

STAR Framework 

Global protective factors. 

Behavioural strengths. 

Readiness for change. 

Engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. 
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Mother’s general physical, mental health and social and emotional wellbeing. 

Use of medications (including vitamins and bush medicine or traditional remedies). 

Infant general physical health, growth & development. 

Child health clinic attendance. 

Infant nutritional status. 

Infant safety. 

Infant sleep and activity status. 

Concerns with home, school, work. 

Concerns about relationships with partner, family members, friends. 

Any increased worries (anxiety, sadness, anger). 

Identify at least one aspiration or hope (heart’s desire) for example she wants to be a 

good mother; she wants her baby to be healthy and happy, etc. 

Review month-to-month infant growth and development. 

Re-establish the agenda for the current day’s visit. 

Reflect on current questions, concerns, goals and plans from the last visit. 

If necessary, adjust the home visit plan to address the mother’s current situation and 

the required components of the program. 

Identify at least one of the mother’s strengths and provide written affirmation on the 

home visit plan. 

 
Reminder: For each domain, there is a set of choice sheets with questions. Each question 
heading is referred to as a ‘packet’ containing yarning tools and other resources for 
mothers to use and keep. 

Current questions, concerns, goals. 



INFANCY HOME VISIT 1 
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Infant – 1 week old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother and her family’s current needs and concerns. 

Elicit, listen to, and reflect on the mother’s birth story. 

Assess the mother’s postpartum health status, including any signs and symptoms of 

depression. 

Begin to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level of 

engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess the baby’s health status. 

Introduce information about the postpartum period. 

Introduce information about newborns. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
For Infancy Visit 1 there will be no client topic. However, it is a good idea to make phone 

contact with the mother prior to the visit and ask her about any specific interests for 

discussion. Be prepared to address topics. 

Program topics for this visit: 
Danger Signs and Symptoms After Giving Birth (My Health: After My Bubba is Born)

Review danger signs and symptoms and advise mother to call her doctor or 
midwife right away if she has any signs or symptoms of possible complications. 
Assist mother in putting emergency numbers in her phone and then put the 
yarning tool in a prominent place in her home i.e. fridge door 
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Provide the mother with a copy of the booklet: I Have a New Baby! Now What? (My Child 

& Me: How Can I Be the Best Parent I Can Be)  and review sections: 

Is That Normal? 

What About Me? 

Provide the mother with the opportunity to tell her birth story and ask questions. 

Elicit any concerns she may have about feeding her baby and provide appropriate 

support. 

 
Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 

In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

Add Record Pregnancy Outcome and update if possible Clients Children, List of 

Children Record 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

 
Client topic for next visit: 

Address any questions the mother has about her new baby. 
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Program topics for next visit: 
Review with the mother I Have a New Baby! Now What? (My Child & Me: Being the Best Parent I 

Can Be) In particular focus on the following sections: 

Who’s Hungry? 

Is It Time for Bed Yet? 

What are You Crying About? 
 

Feeding My Bubba (My Child & Me) 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother’s local client record if she attends health services and confirm details. 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

 
Before you leave… 

Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be 

completed between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

‘What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?’ 
‘What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else?’ 
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Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Feeding My Bubba

Yarning Tools and other materials 
 I Have a New Baby! Now What?
 Who’s hungry?
 Is it time for bed Yet?
 What are you crying about?

Information Gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing Referrals

and Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for the

mother in Client Profile or Client Services
 Record Pregnancy Outcome
 Update Child Record(s)
 Complete local client record
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Infant – 2 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother and her family’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess the mother’s postpartum health status, including any signs and symptoms of 

depression. 

Assess the baby’s health status. 

Assess feeding, sleeping, crying and elimination. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Answer any questions the mother has about her new baby. 

Program topics for this visit: 
I Have a New Baby! Now What? (My Child & Me: Being the Best Parent I Can Be)

In particular focus on the following sections: 

Who’s Hungry? 

Is It Time for Bed Yet? 

What are You Crying About? 

Feeding My Bubba (My Child & Me Domain)

INFANCY HOME VISIT 2 
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Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

Update if possible Clients Children, List of Children Record 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Address any questions the mother has about her new baby. 

Program topics for next visit: 
I Have a New Baby! Now What? (My Child & Me: Being the Best Parent I Can Be)

In particular focus on the following sections: 

Do You Like This Outfit? What 

Have I Done? 

Keeping My Bubba Safe From Accidents (My Home)

In particular focus on the following: 
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Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Being the Best Parent I Can Be
 Feeding My Bubba

Yarning Tools and other materials 
 I Have a New Baby! Now What?
 Who’s Hungry?
 Is it time for Bed yet?
 What are you crying about?

Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing

Referrals and Materials Provided 
 Record any change of circumstances for the 

mother in Client Profile or Client Services 
 Record Pregnancy Outcome

Staying Safe in the Car Sudden Unexpected Death in Infancy 

Getting Enought Sleep for Baby and I (My Child and Me)

Calming My Bubba (My Child and Me)

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

‘What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?’ 
‘What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else?’ 
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Infant – 3 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess the mother’s postpartum health status, including any signs and symptoms of 

depression. 

Assess the baby’s health status. 

Review with the mother information on keeping baby safe when in the car and when 

sleeping. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Answer any questions the mother may have about her new baby. 

Program topics for this visit: 
I Have a New Baby! Now What? (My Child & Me: Being the Best Parent I Can Be)

In particular focus on the following sections: 

Do You Like This Outfit? 

What Have I Done? 

How Do I Keep My Baby Safe from Accidents? (My Home)

In particular focus on the following: 

Staying Safe in the Car Sudden Unexpected Death in Infancy 

Getting Enough Sleep for Baby and I (My Child and Me)

INFANCY HOME VISIT 3 
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Calming My Bubba (My Child and Me)

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

Update if necessary Clients Children, List of Children, Child Record 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check Record 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 1 Month (My Child and Me)

Substance Use and My Baby? (My Child and Me)
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Sex and Pregnancy (My Health) 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

‘What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?’ 
‘What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else?’ 



Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 

 Being the Best Parent I Can Be
 Keeping My Bubba Safe from Accidents
 Getting Enough Sleep for Baby and I
 Calming My Bubba

Yarning Tools and other materials 
 I Have a New Baby! Now What?
 Do you like this outfit?
 What have I done?
 Staying Safe in the Car
 Sleeping safe

Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing Referrals and

Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for the mother in

Client Profile or Client Services
 Record Pregnancy Outcome
 Update Child Record(s)
 Complete local client record



Infant – 4 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess the mother’s postpartum health status, including any signs and symptoms of 

depression. 

Assess the baby’s health status. 

Discuss with the mother child growth and development at one month 

Discuss with the mother how smoking and alcohol use can affect the baby 

Discuss with the mother family planning and sex 
Complete DANCE Assessment. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check with 

her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come up 

during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 1 Month (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Substance Use and My Baby (My Child and Me)

Sex and Pregnancy (My Health) 

INFANCY HOME VISIT 4 



 

 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check Record 

DANCE (May be done anywhere from 1-3 months postnatal: Infancy visit 4-9) 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures 

 
PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Reflect on completed dyadic assessment and develop plan to support selected 

behaviour(s). Ensure you are agenda matching with the mother. 
Note: if dyadic assessment is completed at a later visit, this planning should happen at the 

same time) 
 



 

 

Program topics for next visit: 
 

(Refer to Appendix for master list of all yarning Tools) 
Keeping My Bubba Healthy (My Child and Me)  

Finding Good Childcare (My Child and Me) 

 
Information gathering for next visit: 

Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

DANCE (May be done anywhere from 1-3 months post-natal: Infancy visit 4-9) 

 
Before you leave… 

Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

‘What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?’ 

‘What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else’ 



Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 My Baby is Changing and

Growing
 Substance Use and My

Baby
 Sex and Pregnancy
Yarning Tools and 

other materials 
 Baby: When I’m 1 Month Old
 Home Visit Plan
Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing Referrals and

Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for the mother in

Client Profile or Client Services
 Complete local client record
 DANCE



Infant – 5 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess the mother’s postpartum health status, including any signs and symptoms of 

depression. 

Assess the baby’s health status. 

Discuss with the mother the signs and symptoms of common illnesses in babies and help 

her to make plans for what to do if her baby is ill. 

Discuss with the mother her plans for safe childcare. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
Keeping My Bubba Healthy (My Child and Me) 

Finding Good Childcare (My Child and Me) 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit: 
In ANKA 

INFANCY HOME VISIT 5 



 

 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check Record 

DANCE (May be done anywhere from 1-3 months post-natal: Infancy visit 4-9). 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 
according to your organisation’s procedures. 

 
PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

 
Client topic for next visit: 

Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Reflect on completed dyadic assessment and develop plan to support selected 

behaviour(s). Ensure you are agenda matching with the mother. 

Note: if dyadic assessment is completed at a later visit, this planning should happen at the 
same time) 

 



 

 

Program topics for next visit: 
PIPE: Love #3 – Love Needs A Safe Base 

 
Information gathering for next visit: 

Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

DANCE (May be done anywhere from 1-3 months post-natal: Infancy visit 4-9) 

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale. (May be done anywhere from 6 - 8 weeks 

postnatal: Infancy visit 6 - 7 

 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 
“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else? 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Materials checklist for 
this visit 

Choice Sheets 
 Infancy Choice Sheets 
 Finding Good Childcare 
 Keeping My Bubba Healthy 
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 Child Care – What’s it all About? 
 When it’s time to Call the Doctor 
 Home Visit Plan 
Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing Referrals and 

Materials Provided 
 Record any change of circumstances for the mother in 

Client Profile or Client Services 
 Complete local client record. 
 DANCE   



Infant – 6 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess the mother’s postpartum health status using Edinburgh Postnatal Depression 

Scale 

Assess the baby’s health status. 

PIPE lesson focuses on: Meeting a child’s need so trust develops, love is nurtured, and 

security is promoted. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
PIPE: Love #3 – Love Needs A Safe Base 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

INFANCY HOME VISIT 6 



Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale. (May be done anywhere from 6 - 8 

weeks postnatal: Infancy visit 6 - 7) 

DANCE (May be done anywhere from 1-3 months postnatal: Infancy visit 4-9) 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 
Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 2 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)



Revisit the Relationship and Safety Discussion - only if there has been no previous 

disclosure of domestic and family violence (DFV pathway) (Use at 8 to 12 weeks of age: 

Infant Visit 7 – 9) 

My Community (My Family & Friends: How Can I Find Support and Services?)

Power & Control Wheel, Equality Wheel. (My family & Friends: Safe & healthy relationships)

My Experiences (My Family & Friends: Safe and Healthy Relationships)

Revisit the conversation around Love #3 – Love Needs A Safe Base (if 
completed in visit 6, if not, complete activity) and reinforce the principles in 
relation to the mother. 

PIPE: Listen #3: Baby Cues (Use at 8 or 12 weeks of age: Infant Visit 7 – 9) 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 
Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

DANCE (May be done anywhere from 1-3 months post-natal: Infancy visit 4-9) 

Complete Relationship and Safety milestone details (May be done anywhere from 8 - 12 

weeks of age: Infancy visit 7 - 9). 

Complete STAR Framework Coding – review and consolidation of findings at 8 weeks of 

age. 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

‘What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?’ 
‘What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else?’ 



Materials checklist for 
this visit 

Choice Sheets 
 Infancy Choice Sheets

Yarning Tools and other 
materials 

 PIPE: Love #3 – Love Needs A 
Safe Base

Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing Referrals and Materials

Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for the mother in Client Profile 

or Client Services
 Record EPDS
 Complete local client record
 DANCE / NCAST Feeding Scale



Infant – 8 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Review and consolidate findings of her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current 

risks, and level of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess the mother’s postpartum health status, including any signs and symptoms of 

depression. 

Assess infant growth and development – Child Wellness Check 

Discuss with the mother the baby’s growth and development at two months. 

Discuss / reflect with the mother on her first two months of being a mother. 

Relationship and Safety discussion - only if there has been no disclosure of domestic or 

family violence (if not completed in previous visit) 

PIPE lesson focuses on: Learning how babies communicate with their faces and bodies 

help parents promote attachment and self-regulation. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities. STAR Framework coding – Consolidation 8 weeks 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 2 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

INFANCY HOME VISIT 7 



Revisit the Relationship and Safety discussion - only if there has been no previous 

disclosure of domestic and family violence (DFV Pathway)

My Community (My Family & Friends: How Can I Find Support and Services?)

Power & Control Wheel, Equality Wheel. (My family & Friends: Safe & healthy relationships)

My Experiences (My Family & Friends: Safe and Healthy Relationships)

Revisit the conversation around Love #3 – Love Needs A Safe Base (if 

completed in visit 6, if not complete activity) and reinforce the principles in 

relation to the mother. 

PIPE: Listen #3: Baby Cues (Use at 8 or 12 weeks of age: Infant Visit 7 – 9) 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit: 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to Wellness 

Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Record Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale. (May be done anywhere from 6 - 

8 weeks postnatal: Infancy visit 6 - 7). 

Complete Relationship and Safety milestone details (May be done anywhere 

from 8 - 12 weeks of age: Infancy visit 7 - 9). 

DANCE (May be done anywhere from 1-3 months post-natal: Infancy visit 4-9). 



STAR Framework coding – review and consolidate findings 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedure. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
How Is It Going Between Us? (Home visit resources)

Revisit the Relationship and Safety discussion - only if there has been no previous 

disclosure by reviewing the My Community, Power and Control / Equality Wheels and My 

Experiences yarning tools. 

PIPE: Listen #2 – Patterns and Expectation (Version 1 for age 10 weeks) 

Information for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

DANCE (May be done anywhere from 1-3 months post-natal: Infancy visit 4-9) 

Complete Relationship and Safety milestone details (May be done anywhere from 8 - 12 

weeks of age: Infancy visit 7 - 9). 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 
Ask the mother: 



‘What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else?’ 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Infancy Choice Sheets
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 What’s New and What’s Next: 2 Months
 PIPE: Listen #3: Baby Cues
 My Community
 Power and Control Wheel/Equality Wheel
 My Experiences
Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing Referrals and

Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for the mother in

Client Profile or Client Services
 Record EPDS
 Record Child Wellness Check

 Complete local client record
 DANCE
 Relationship and Safety Milestone

‘What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?’ 



Infant – 10 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess the mother’s postpartum health status, including any signs and symptoms of 

depression. 

Assess infant growth and development 

Relationship and Safety discussion (if not completed in visit 7) 

PIPE lesson focuses on: Supporting a child’s developmental task to establish biological 

rhythms and patters that are congruent with their own and their parents’ needs. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
How Is It Going Between Us? (Home Visit Resources)

Explore with the mother what she is finding useful in the program and what else 

she wants and needs. 
Use the STAR Framework to guide this discussion 
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Revisit the Relationship and Safety discussion - only if there has been no previous 

disclosure of domestic and family violence (DFV Pathway)

My Community (My Family & Friends: How Can I Find Support and Services?)

Power & Control Wheel, Equality Wheel. (My family & Friends: Safe & healthy relationships)

My Experiences (My Family & Friends: Safe and Healthy Relationships)

Revisit the conversation around Love #3 – Love Needs A Safe Base (if 

completed in visit 6, if not complete activity) and reinforce the principles in 

relation to the mother. 

PIPE: Listen #2: Patterns and Expectations (Version 1 for age 10 weeks). 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Complete Relationship and Safety milestone details (May be done anywhere 

from 8 - 12 weeks of age: Infancy visit 7 - 9). 

DANCE  May be done anywhere from 1-3 months post- 
natal: Infancy visit 4-9). 



Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 3 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

 Baby Equipment and Toy Safety (My Child and Me)

Revisit the Relationship and Safety discussion – only if there has been no previous 

disclosure by reviewing the My Community, Power and Control / Equality Wheels and My 

Experiences yarning tools. 

PIPE: Listen #3 – Baby Cues if not already completed (use at 8 or 12 weeks of age: 

Infancy visit 7 or 9) 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details. 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

DANCE (May be done anywhere from 1-3 months post-natal: Infancy visit 4-9) 

Complete Relationship and Safety milestone details (May be done anywhere from 8 - 12 

weeks of age: Infancy visit 7 - 9). 

DANCE (May be done anywhere from 1-3 months post-natal: 
Infancy visit 4-9). 



Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

‘What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?’ 

What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else?’ 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Infancy Choice Sheets
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 How Is It Going Between Us?
 PIPE: Listen #2: Patterns and

Expectations
 My Community
 Power and Control Wheel/Equality Wheel
 My Experiences
Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing Referrals

and Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for the

mother in Client Profile or Client Services

 Complete local client record
 DANCE
 Relationship and Safety Milestone
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Infant – 12 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess the mother’s postpartum health status, including any signs and symptoms of 

depression. 

Assess infant growth and development 

Discuss with the mother the baby’s growth and development at three months 

Discuss with the mother the safe use of baby equipment and toys 

Relationship and Safety discussion (if not completed in visit 7 or 8) 

PIPE lesson focuses on: Learning how babies communicate with their faces and bodies 

helps parents promote attachment and self-regulation. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 3 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

 Baby Equipment and Toy Safety (My Child and Me)

Revisit the Relationship and Safety discussion - only if there has been no previous 

disclosure of domestic and family violence (DFV Pathway)



 

 

My Community (My Family & Friends: How Can I Find Support and Services?) 

Power & Control Wheel, Equality Wheel. (My family & Friends: Safe & healthy relationships) 

My Experiences (My Family & Friends: Safe and Healthy Relationships) 

Revisit the conversation around Love #3 – Love Needs A Safe Base (if 

completed in visit 6, if not complete activity) and reinforce the principles in 

relation to the mother. 

PIPE: Listen #3 – Baby Cues if not already completed (use at 8 or 12 weeks of age: 

Infancy visit 7 or 9) 

 
Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 

In ANKA 
 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Complete Relationship and Safety milestone details (May be done anywhere 

from 8 - 12 weeks of age: Infancy visit 7 - 9). 

DANCE (May be done anywhere from 1-3 months post-natal: Infancy visit 4-9) 



Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
PIPE: Love #10 – Emotional Refuelling 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details. 
Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

‘What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?’ 

‘What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else?’ 



Materials checklist for this 
visit 

Choice Sheets 
 Infancy Choice Sheets
 Baby Equipment and Toy

Safety
Yarning Tools and other 
materials 
 What’s New and What’s Next: 3

Months
 PIPE: Listen #3 – Baby Cues if

not already completed (use at 8
or 12 weeks of age: Infancy visit 7
or 9)

 My Community
 Power and Control Wheel/Equality

Wheel
 My Experiences
Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing Referrals and Materials

Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for the mother in Client

Profile or Client Services
 Complete local client record
 DANCE
 Relationship and Safety

Milestone
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Infant – 14 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development 

PIPE lesson focuses on: ‘Taking care of your needs in order to better care for your child’s 

needs.’ 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check with 

her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come up 

during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
PIPE: Love #10 – Emotional Refueling 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 



Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 4 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Feeding My Bubba (My Child and Me)

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 
Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 



Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale. (may be done anywhere from 4 - 6 months 

postnatal: Infancy visit 11 - 15). 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

‘What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?’ 
‘What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else?’ 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Infancy Choice Sheets
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 PIPE: Love #10 – Emotional

Refueling
Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing

Referrals and Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for

the mother in Client Profile or Client
Services

 Complete local client record



Infant – 16 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development. 

Discuss with the mother child growth and development at four months. 

Discuss with the mother feeding and food choices for her baby. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 4 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Feeding My Bubba (My Child and Me)

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 
Activity, Outgoing Referrals 
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Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale. (May be done anywhere from 4 - 6 

months postnatal: Infancy visit 11 - 15) 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 
according to your organisation’s procedures. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
PIPE: Love #2 – Each Child Is Different 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if she attends health services and confirm 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale. (May be done anywhere from 4 - 6 months 

postnatal: Infancy visit 11 - 15) 

Before you leave… 



Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

‘What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?’ 

‘What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else?’ 

Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Feeding My Bubba
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 What’s New and What’s Next: 4 Months
Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing

Referrals and Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances

for the mother in Client Profile or
Client Services

 Record EPDS

 Complete local client record



Infant – 18 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development – Child Wellness Check 

PIPE lesson focuses on: Understanding caregiver and child’s uniqueness in order to 

establish closeness and modify caregiving activities based on child’s needs and 

temperament 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
PIPE: Love #2 – Each Child Is Different 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 
Activity, Outgoing Referrals 
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Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to Wellness 

Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale. (May be done anywhere from 4 - 6 

months postnatal: Infancy visit 11 - 15) 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 
according to your organisation’s procedures 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 5 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Getting Enough Sleep for Baby and I (My Child and Me)

When Will My Baby Get Teeth? (My Child and Me: Keeping My Bubba Healthy)

Introduce use of ASQ / ASQ-SE 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 
Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 



Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale. (May be done anywhere from 4 - 6 months 

postnatal: Infancy visit 11 - 15) 

ASQ / ASQ-SE. 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

‘What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?’ 

‘What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else?’ 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Infancy Choice Sheets
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 PIPE: Love #2 – Each Child Is Different
Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing

Referrals and Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances

for the mother in Client Profile or Client
Services

 Record Child Wellness Check
 Record EPDS

 Complete local client record



Infant – 20 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Introduce the use of ASQ/ASQ-SE to assess infant growth and development. 

Discuss child growth and development at five months. 

Discuss the sleep patterns of mother and baby. 

Discuss care of baby’s teeth. 

Assessment 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check with 

her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come up 

during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 5 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Getting Enough Sleep for Baby and I (My Child and Me)

When Will My Baby Get Teeth? (My Child and Me: Keeping My Bubba Healthy)

Introduce use of ASQ / ASQ-SE. 

Refer to Ages & Stages Guidance (Home visit resources)

Although the questionnaires are designed to be self-administered it is best to do 
it with the mother the first time. 
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The completion of the screening process may take more than one visit given the 

other things that will need to occur during the visit 

Once completed, score both questionnaires and review the results with the 

mother. 

Discuss child’s strengths and reinforce positive parent / child interactions 

Follow the process outlined in the guidance document if further assessment / 

follow-up is required. 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale. (May be done anywhere from 4 - 6 

months postnatal: Infancy visit 11 - 15) 

Record results of ASQ/ASQ-SE in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks. Add a New Wellness Check Record, Select ASQ or ASQ:SE 

assessment, (May be done anywhere from 5-6 months postnatal: Infancy visit 

13-15)

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 
according to your organisation’s procedures. 



PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan you leave with her. 

Reflect on the child’s score from the ASQ/ ASQ-SE. As part of planning consider 

supplemental activities related to the ASQ-3 developmental areas and the ASQ-SE 

behavioural areas using PIPE as listed in guidance document. Ensure you are agenda 

matching with the mother. (Note: if ASQ/ASQ-SE is completed at a later visit, this 

planning should happen at that time). 

Program topics for next visit: 
PIPE: Love #6 - Attachment 

Continue completion of ASQ/ASQ-SE with mother. 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale. (May be done anywhere from 4 - 6 months 

postnatal: Infancy visit 11 - 15) 

ASQ / ASQ-SE. 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

‘What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?’ 
‘What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else?’ 



Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Keeping My Bubba Healthy?
 Getting Enough Sleep for Baby and I
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 What’s New and What’s Next: 5 Months
 When Will My Baby Get Teeth?
 ASQ / ASQ-SE
Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing

Referrals and Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for

the mother in Client Profile or Client
Services

 Record ASQ/ASQ:SE
 Record EPDS
 Complete local client record



Infant – 22 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development. 

PIPE lesson focus on: Understanding attachment and the caregiver’s behaviours that 

promote attachment. 

Assessment 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
PIPE: Love #6 – Attachment 

Continue completion of ASQ/ASQ-SE with the mother 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 
Activity, Outgoing Referrals 
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Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale. (May be done anywhere from 4 - 6 

months postnatal: Infancy visit 11 - 15) 

Record results of ASQ/ASQ-SE in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks. Add a New Wellness Check Record, Select ASQ or ASQ:SE 

assessment, (May be done anywhere from 5-6 months postnatal: Infancy visit 

13-15)

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 
according to your organisation’s procedures. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 6 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Scalds and Burns (My Home: Keeping My Bubba Safe from Accidents)

Have You Crawled Around the House? (My Home: Keeping My Home Safe) 



Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Infancy Choice Sheets
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 PIPE: Love #6 – Attachment
 ASQ / ASQ-SE
Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing

Referrals and Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for the 

mother in Client Profile or Client Services
 Record ASQ/ASQ:SE
 Record EPDS

 Complete local client record
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Finish completing ASQ/ASQ-SE with the mother, if needed. 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if she attends health services and confirm 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

Infant Health Care 

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale. (May be done anywhere from 4 - 6 months 

postnatal: Infancy visit 11 - 15). 

ASQ/ASQ-SE (May be done anywhere from 5-6 months postnatal: Infancy visit 13- 

15) 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 
“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else”? 



Infant – 24 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development. 

Discuss with mother child growth and development at six months. 

Discuss with the mother any safety concerns with an increasingly active infant. 

Assessment 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 6 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Scalds and Burns (My Home: Keeping My Bubba Safe from Accidents)

Have You Crawled Around the House? (My Home: Keeping My Home Safe) 

Finish completing ASQ/ASQ-SE with the mother, if needed 
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Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale. (May be done anywhere from 4 - 6 

months postnatal: Infancy visit 11 - 15) 

Record results of ASQ/ASQ-SE in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks. Add a New Wellness Check Record, Select ASQ or ASQ:SE 

assessment, (May be done anywhere from 5-6 months postnatal: Infancy visit 

13-15)

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 



Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
How Is It Going Between Us? (Home visit resources)

PIPE: Listen #5 - Floor time 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details. 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 
“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else”? 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Keeping My Bubba Safe from Accidents
 Keeping My Home Safe
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 What’s New and What’s Next: 6 Months
 Burns
 Have You Crawled Around the House?
 ASQ / ASQ-SE
Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing Referrals and

Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for the mother in

Client Profile or Client Services
 Record ASQ/ASQ:SE
 Record EPDS
 Complete local client record

ANFPP Home Visits Guidelines –Infancy 



Infant – 26 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development – Child Wellness Check 

PIPE lesson focus on: Learning how to follow the child’s lead and extend the play in 

order to expand learning. 

Assessment 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
PIPE – Listen #5 – Floor time 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 
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Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to Wellness 

Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 7 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Keeping My Bubba Safe From Accidents (My Home: Keeping My Bubba Safe From Accidents)

In particular focus on the following: 

Is My Home Safe for Baby? 

How Safe Are We? 

Poisoning 

PIPE: Play #4 – What are Children Really Learning (Use at 28 or 32 weeks of age: Visit 

17 or 19). 



Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details. 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 
“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else”? 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Infancy Choice Sheets
Yarning Tools and other materials 

 PIPE – Listen #5 - Floortime
Information gathering

 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing Referrals
and Materials Provided

 Record any change of circumstances for the
mother in Client Profile or Client Services

 Record Child Wellness Check
 Complete local client record



Infant – 28 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development. 

Discuss with the mother child growth and development at seven months. 

Discuss with the mother safe home environments and safety routines. 

PIPE lesson: focus on First relationships and parent teaching styles profoundly influence 

children’s learning in the first three years. 

Assessment 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 7 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Keeping My Bubba Safe From Accidents (My Home: Keeping My Bubba Safe From Accidents)

In particular focus on the following: 

Is My Home Safe for Baby? 

How Safe Are We? 
Poisoning 
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PIPE: Play #4 – What are Children Really Learning (Use at 28 or 32 weeks of age: Visit 

17 or 19) 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
PIPE: Play #3 – Baby’s First Teacher 



Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if she attends health services and confirm. 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 
“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else”? 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Keeping My Bubba Safe from Accidents
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 What’s New and What’s Next: 7

months
 Is My Home Safe for Baby?
 How Safe Are We?
 Poisoning
 PIPE: Play #4 – What are Children

Really Learning
Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing Referrals and 

Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for the mother

in Client Profile or Client Services
 Complete local client record
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Infant – 30 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development 

PIPE lesson focus on: Gaining skills to turn daily activities into opportunities for a child to 

learn. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
PIPE: Play #3 – Baby’s First Teacher 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 
Activity, Outgoing Referrals 



Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 8 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Setting Goals for My Life (My Life)

Consider doing an activity with the mother about goals and dreams for her and 

her baby. You could make a dream catcher to represent her dreams and goals. 

Instructions for a simple dream catcher are in the home visit resources. 
Encourage her to think in terms of dreams for her baby. For example: 

o I want my baby to be happy and here are the things I can do to make that
happen.

o I want my baby to be smart and here are things I can do to make that
happen.



PIPE: Play #4 – What are Children Really Learning (if not completed earlier) 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

DANCE (may be done anywhere from 8 – 10 months of age: Infancy visit 19 – 

23) 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 
“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else”? 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Infancy Choice Sheets
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 PIPE: Play #3 – Baby’s First Teacher
Information gathering
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing

Referrals and Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for

the mother in Client Profile or Client
Services

 Complete local client record



Infant – 32 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development 

Discuss with the mother child growth and development at eight months. 

Discuss with the mother how her life has changed since her baby was born. 

PIPE lesson focus on: First relationships and parent teaching styles profoundly influence 

children’s learning in the first three years. 

Complete DANCE Assessment or NCAST Teaching Scale. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 8 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Setting Goals for My Life (My Life)

If not completed at previous visit, consider doing an activity with the mother 

about goals and dreams for her and her baby. You could make a dream catcher 

to represent her dreams and goals. Instructions for a simple dream catcher are 
in the home visit resources. 
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Encourage her to think in terms of dreams for her baby. For example: 

o I want my baby to be happy and here are the things I can do to make that
happen

o I want my baby to be smart and here are things I can do to make that
happen

PIPE: Play #4 – What are Children Really Learning (Use at 28 or 32 weeks of age: Visit 

17 or 19) 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 



Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Reflect on completed dyadic assessment and develop plan to support selected 

behaviour(s). Ensure you are agenda matching with the mother. 

Note: if dyadic assessment is completed at a later visit, this planning should happen at 

the same time) 

Program topics for next visit: 
PIPE: Listen #8 – Reading to Baby 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances.\DANCE 

(may be done anywhere from 8 – 10 months of age: Infancy visit 19 – 23) 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 
“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else”? 



Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Setting Goals for My Life

Yarning Tools and other materials 
 What’s New and What’s Next: 8 Months
 Making a simple Dream Catcher
 PIPE: Play #4 – What are Children

Really Learning
Information gathering 

 ANKA Home Visit, including
Outgoing Referrals and Materials
Provided

 Record any change of
circumstances for the mother in
Client Profile or Client Services

 Complete local client record



Infant – 34 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development – Child Wellness Check 

PIPE lesson focus on: Using reading to feel close, to regulate behaviour, to enhance 

language development and to have fun. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
PIPE: Listen #8 – Reading to Baby 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 
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Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to Wellness 

Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

DANCE (may be done anywhere from 8 – 10 months of age: Infancy visit 19 – 23) 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Reflect on completed dyadic assessment and develop plan to support selected 

behaviour(s). Ensure you are agenda matching with the mother. 

Note: if dyadic assessment is completed at a later visit, this planning should happen at 

the same time) 

Program topics for next visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 9 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Feeding My Bubba (My Child and Me)

PIPE: Listen #2 – Patterns and Expectations (version 2 for age 36 weeks) 

Information gathering for next visit: 



Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 
DANCE (may be done anywhere from 8 – 10 months of age: Infancy visit 19 – 23) 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 
“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else”? 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Setting Goals for My Life
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 PIPE: Listen #8 – Reading to Baby
Information gathering
 ANKA Home Visit, including

Outgoing Referrals and Materials
Provided

 Record any change of circumstances
for the mother in Client Profile or
Client Services

 Record Child Wellness Check
 Complete local client record
 DANCE / NCAST Teaching Scale



Infant – 36 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development. 

Discuss with the mother child growth and development at nine months. 

Discuss with the mother good infant feeding choices between eight and twelve months. 

PIPE lesson focus on: Supporting a child’s developmental task to establish biological 

rhythms and patterns that are congruent with their own parent’s needs. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 9 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Feeding My Bubba (My Child and Me)

PIPE: Listen #2 – Patterns and Expectations (version 2 for age 36 weeks) 
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Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

DANCE (may be done anywhere from 8 – 10 months of age: Infancy visit 19 – 23). 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
PIPE: Play #8 – Play Is Imitation and Turn Taking 



Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

DANCE (may be done anywhere from 8 – 10 months of age: Infancy visit 19 – 23) 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 
“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else”? 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Feeding My Bubba
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 What’s New and What’s Next: 9 Months
 PIPE: Listen #2 – Patterns and

Expectations
Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing

Referrals and Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for

the mother in Client Profile or Client
Services

 Complete local client record
 DANCE



Infant – 38 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development. 

PIPE lesson focus on: Helping babies learn language and cooperation through imitation 

and turn taking types of play. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
PIPE: Play #8 – Play Is Imitation and Turn Taking. 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 
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Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

DANCE (may be done anywhere from 8 – 10 months of age: Infancy visit 19 – 23). 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 10 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Being the Best Parent I Can Be (My Child and Me)

PIPE: Love #4 – Joy and Laughter (use at 40 or 44 weeks of age: Infancy Visit 23 or 25) 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 
Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 



DANCE (may be done anywhere from 8 – 10 months of age: Infancy visit 19 – 

23). 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 
“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else”? 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Infancy Choice Sheets
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 PIPE: Play #8 – Play Is Imitation and

Turn Taking
Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including

Outgoing Referrals and Materials
Provided

 Record any change of circumstances
for the mother in Client Profile or
Client Services

 Complete local client record
 DANCE



Infant – 40 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development. 

Discuss with the mother the child growth and development at ten months. 

Discuss with the mother parenting ideas and practices 

PIPE lesson focus on: Sharing positive emotions help love grow. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 10 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Being the Best Parent I Can Be (My Child and Me)

PIPE: Love #4 – Joy and Laughter (use at 40 or 44 weeks of age: Infancy Visit 23 or 25). 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 
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Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

DANCE (may be done anywhere from 8 – 10 months of age: Infancy visit 19 – 23). 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
PIPE: Play # 5 – Learning the Do’s 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details. 
Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 



Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 

“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else”? 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Being the Best Parent I Can Be
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 What’s New and What’s Next: 10 Months
 PIPE: Love #4 – Joy and Laughter
Information gathering
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing

Referrals and Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances

for the mother in Client Profile or Client
Services

 Complete local client record
 DANCE
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Infant – 42 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development – Child Wellness Check 

PIPE lesson focus on: Using play for behavioural regulation and to enhance a child’s 

social skills. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
PIPE: Play # 5 – Learning the Do’s 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 



Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to Wellness 

Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 11 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Good Choices About TV, Music and Books? (My Child and Me)

PIPE: Love # 4 – Joy and Laughter (use at 40 or 44 weeks of age: Infancy Visit 23 or 25) 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

ASQ / ASQ-SE 

Before you leave… 



Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 

“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else”? 

Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 

 Infancy Choice Sheets

Yarning Tools and other materials
 PIPE: Play # 5 – Learning the

Do’s
Information gathering

 ANKA Home Visit, including
Outgoing Referrals and Materials
Provided

 Record any change of
circumstances for the mother in
Client Profile or Client Services

 Record Child Wellness Check
 Complete local client record



Infant – 44 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development using the ASQ / ASQ-SE. 

Discuss with the mother child growth and development at eleven months. 

Discuss with the mother her thoughts about TV, music and Books and how they affect 

her baby. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 11 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

Good Choices About TV, Music and Books? (My Child and Me)

PIPE: Love # 4 – Joy and Laughter (use at 40 or 44 weeks of age: Infancy Visit 23 or 25) 

Assist the mother in completing the ASQ / ASQ-SE. 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 
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Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Record results of ASQ/ASQ-SE in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks. Add a New Wellness Check Record, Select ASQ or ASQ:SE 

assessment, (May be done anywhere from 11-12 months postnatal: Infancy visit 

25 - 27) 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Reflect on the child’s scores from the ASQ / ASQ-SE. As part of the planning consider 

additional activities related to the ASQ-3 developmental areas and ASQ-SE behavioural 
areas using PIPE as listed in the guidance document (Home visit resources folder). Ensure you 



are agenda matching the plan with the mother. Note: If ASQ / ASQ-SE is completed at a 

later visit, this planning should happen then). 

Program topics for next visit: 
PIPE: Love # 7 – Love Is Letting Go. 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

Completed at 11 – 12 months of age (Infancy visits 26 – 27), Health Habits etc 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 
“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else”? 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Making Good Choices About TV, Music

and Books

Yarning Tools and other materials 
 What’s New and What’s Next: 11 Months
 PIPE: Love # 4 – Joy and Laughter

Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing Referrals and

Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for the mother in

Client Profile or Client Services
 Record ASQ/ASQ:SE
 Complete local client record



Infant – 46 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development. 

PIPE lesson focuses on: Respecting a child’s need for autonomy while staying available 

and supportive. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
PIPE: Love # 7 – Love Is Letting Go. 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 
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Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Record results of ASQ/ASQ-SE in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks. Add a New Wellness Check Record, Select ASQ or ASQ:SE 

assessment, (May be done anywhere from 11-12 months postnatal: Infancy visit 

25 - 27) 

Confirm and update Health and Information Records for Milestone, Completed 

at 11 – 12 months of age (Infancy visits 26 – 27), Health Habits etc 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 12 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

My First Year (My Child and Me: Being the Best Parent I Can Be)

Celebrate mum’s first year of parenting! 
Discuss the next year of parenting with the mother. 



Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Infancy Choice Sheets
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 PIPE: Love # 7 – Love Is Letting Go
Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing Referrals

and Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for the

mother in Client Profile or Client Services
 Record ASQ/ASQ:SE

 Complete local client record

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if they attend health services and confirm 

details 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

Completed at 11 – 12 months of age (Infancy visits 26 – 27), Health Habits etc 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 
“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else”? 



Infant – 48 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Continue to identify her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and level 

of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development. 

Discuss with the mother child growth and development at twelve months. 

Celebrate the mothers first year of parenting. 

Discus the next year of parenting with the mother. 

Assessment: 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy) 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
What’s New and What’s Next: 12 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

My First Year (My Child and Me: Being the Best Parent I Can Be)

Celebrate mum’s first year of parenting! 

Discuss the next year of parenting with the mother. 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 
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Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 

Activity, Outgoing Referrals 

Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Record results of ASQ/ASQ-SE in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks. Add a New Wellness Check Record, Select ASQ or ASQ:SE 

assessment, (May be done anywhere from 11-12 months postnatal: Infancy visit 

25 - 27) 

Confirm and update Health and Information Records for Milestone, Completed 

at 11 – 12 months of age (Infancy visits 26 – 27), Health Habits etc 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 



PIPE: Love 38 – Love and Limits. 

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if she attends health services and confirm 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 

Completed at 11 – 12 months of age (Infancy visits 26 – 27), Health Habits etc 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 
“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else”? 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Infancy Choice Sheets
Yarning Tools and other materials 
 What’s New and What’s Next: 12 Months
 My First Year

Information gathering 
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing Referrals and

Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for the mother in 

Client Profile or Client Services
 Record ASQ/ASQ:SE
 Confirm and Update Health and Information Records
 Complete local client record



Infant – 50 weeks old 

TODAY’S VISIT 

Objectives for this visit: 
Address the mother’s current needs and concerns. 

Review and consolidate her behavioural strengths, protective factors, current risks, and 

level of engagement in the ANFPP home visit program. (STAR Framework) 

Assess infant growth and development. 

PIPE lesson focuses on: Providing limits with love helps a child regulate emotions and 

behaviour. 

Assessment 
Review the Guidance for Assessment – Infancy 

Use the STAR Framework to synthesize client strengths and risks to set priorities for 

guidance and program activities. STAR Framework coding – Consolidation 12 months. 

Client topic for this visit: 
Discuss the topic that the mother chose from the infant menu at the previous visit. Check 

with her that she still wants to discuss this topic or if other questions or issues have come 

up during the time between visits. 

Program topics for this visit: 
PIPE: Love #8 – Love and Limits. 

Information gathering (Clinical Assessments and Data Collection) for this visit 
In ANKA 

Record details of the visit under Client Activities, Add Client Activity, Home 

Visit 

Complete Outgoing Referrals if required from Client Activities. Add Client 
Activity, Outgoing Referrals 
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Added Materials Provided details if required in Client Activities, Add Client 

Activity, Materials Provided 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Profile, Create New 

Health Record and Create New Information Record (these are in Client 

Profile) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, 

Community, Government or other Services used by the client) 

Check and update any change in circumstances in Client Services, Client’s 

Outgoing Referrals if any referrals have been taken up by the client 

(Optional) Add a Child Wellness check in Client’s Children, Child Record, Go to 

Wellness Checks, Add a New Wellness Check, Child Growth Record 

Confirm and update Health and Information Records for Milestone, Completed 

at 11 – 12 months of age (Infancy visits 26 – 27), Health Habits etc 

Record the home visit, clinical and appropriate information in the local client record 

according to your organisation’s procedures. 

Record STAR Framework coding consolidation at 12 months. 

PLANNING FOR NEXT VISIT 

Client topic for next visit: 
Show the mother the menu of infancy topics and ask her to choose a topic/s she would 

like to discuss at the next visit. 

Record her chosen topic/s on the Home Visit Plan that you will leave with her. 

Program topics for next visit: 
Begin Toddler visits: 

Feeding My Child? (My Child and Me: What Should I Feed My Child?) 
What’s New and What’s Next: 12 Months (My Child and Me: What’s new and What’s Next)

How Is It Going Between Us? (Home visit resources)

Information gathering for next visit: 
Review mother and baby’s local client record if she attends health services and confirm 

Review Client Profile and Client Services for any updates in circumstances. 



Completed at 11 – 12 months of age (Infancy visits 26 – 27), Health Habits etc 

Before you leave… 
Share with the mother something you learned from her during today’s visit. 

Thank her and leave her the Home Visit Plan with the agreed activities to be completed 

between the visits and topics for next visit. 

Update with the mother the Content Tracking Form. 

Ask the mother: 

“What did you learn today that you would like to tell me about?” 
“What did you learn that you might like to share with someone else”? 

Materials checklist for this visit 
Choice Sheets 
 Infancy Choice Sheets

Yarning Tools and other materials 
 PIPE: Love #8 – Love and Limits
Information gathering
 ANKA Home Visit, including Outgoing

Referrals and Materials Provided
 Record any change of circumstances for the

mother in Client Profile or Client Services
 Confirm and Update Health and Information

records
 Complete local client record
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